
chapter 28

Slave Rebellions in the Caribbean

On Easter Sunday, 14 April 1816 – a quarter of a century a8 er the great slave 
revolt of 1791 in Haiti – slaves on the island of Barbados launched a substantial 
rebellion. ! eir leader was Bussa, a slave born in Africa who worked as the head 
ranger on Bailey’s sugar plantation in the eastern parish of St Philip. ! e slaves 
torched the sugar cane at his plantation that Sunday, and their revolt spread 
rapidly through the southern and central parts of the island, home to 80,000 
slaves. ! e planters were caught unawares, for they had had ‘no apprehension of 
such a convulsion’ – or so General Sir James Leith, the island’s military gover-
nor, subsequently informed the authorities in London. Slaves questioned a8 er 
the rebellion told their interrogators U rmly that ‘the island belonged to them, 
and not to white men, whom they proposed to destroy’.1

Barbados was Britain’s largest military base in the Caribbean. A small group 
of settlers had arrived there two centuries earlier, in 1627, claiming improb-
ably that it was an uninhabited island. In the U ve years between 1645 and 1650, 
during the English Civil War, they had been joined by 8,000 fresh settlers, an 
ill-assorted mixture of voluntary ‘servants’, political refugees and transported 
convicts. ! e settlers grew tobacco, cotton, and eventually sugar, with the essen-
tial help of slave labour.

Some 130,000 African slaves were imported to work on the plantations 
of Barbados in the sixty years between 1640 and 1700. ! ey were supplied 
by Dutch merchants in the early years, but a8 er the restoration of the British 
monarchy in 1660 they were brought across the Atlantic in the ships of the Royal 
African Company.2 ! e Africans soon made eX orts to shake oX  their condition 
of enslavement, organising rebellions and making endless individual attempts 
to run away. Several abortive rebellions occurred in the seventeenth century, in 
1649, 1675 and 1692. ! e rebellion of May 1675 took place at the moment when 
slaves were beginning to outnumber settlers, 21,000 whites sharing the island 
with 33,000 blacks.3

Slave revolts were so brutally repressed that the eighteenth century saw no 
further rebellions. ! e planters, writes a recent historian of Barbados, devised 
an internal military system more eX ective than anything elsewhere in the 
English West Indies. ‘With large militia regiments, plantation militia tenants, 
and frequent visits from imperial armies and naval K eets, the white community 
was able to establish and maintain a powerful island-wide system for the day-
to-day control of slaves.’4
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In such circumstances, it was not surprising that Bussa’s 1816 rebellion took 
the whites by surprise. Unnoticed, the slaves had been preparing for some time. 
We wanted freedom, explained Nanny Grigg, one of the intellectual authors 
of the rebellion, and we knew we had ‘to U ght for it’. Grigg was a slave with 
some education: she read the local and the English papers, and kept other 
slaves informed of what was going on in the Caribbean and in Britain. Political 
debates in London about ‘slave registration’, current since 1812, may well have 
encouraged the slaves to believe that freedom was near. ! e Slave Registration 
Act, eventually promulgated in 1817, was the culmination of this campaign. 
All slave-owners were now obliged by law to provide a list of their slaves every 
two years. ! e London government demanded reform, but the legislation was 
opposed by plantation owners who saw it as a dangerous move towards eman-
cipation. ! e slaves saw it as a step towards freedom.

! ey torched the cane on Easter Sunday, and one quarter of the sugar crop 
was destroyed. General Leith, a veteran of the Irish rebellion of 1798, was not 
on the island at the time, and the army commander, Colonel Edward Codd, 
declared martial law the following morning. ‘A dense mob of half-armed slaves’ 
was assembled on the heights of Christ Church, facing black troops from the 1st 
West India Regiment, brought in from the south of the island. As the regiment 
advanced with U xed bayonets, the slaves ‘oX ered a furious resistance’ and sought 
‘to wrench the muskets from their hands’.

! e slave army was no match for the muskets, and individuals K ed into the 
countryside with soldiers in hot pursuit. Roaming slaves were shot on sight, and 
villages where they might have sought refuge were burned down. ! e rebellion 
was crushed a8 er three days. No U nal tally of the dead was made, but according 
to one contemporary source ‘a little short of 1,000 slaves were killed in battle and 
executed at Law’. Forty-four slave rebels were killed in two days in one parish 
alone, and 400 were captured and imprisoned on ships to await trial.5

General Leith sailed in on a French schooner from Guadeloupe, nearly two 
weeks a8 er the revolt had broken out. In its a8 ermath, according to his oM  cial 
U gures, 144 people were executed under the terms of martial law, and seventy 
were subsequently sentenced to death. ! e colonial secretary in London, Henry 
Lord Bathurst, was aghast when he was told of this U gure, commenting that 
‘the number already executed is adequate for punishment or example’. He gave 
orders that if other slaves were to be found guilty in future, they should be 
deported rather than executed.

As a result of this order, 123 survivors were sent for transportation to work 
as mahogany-cutters in the forests of British Honduras (later Belize). ! eir 
ship, the Frances Mary, arrived oX  Belize in February 1817, but was received 
with alarm by the colony’s white settlers. ! ey regarded it as a plague ship bear-
ing the bacillus of rebellion, and their colonial assembly demanded that these 
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‘dangerous characters’ should ‘on no account’ be allowed to land. A querulous 
message was sent to Bathurst in London: ‘Who would dare to make the experi-
ment with wretches who do not disguise the object of their late insurrection to 
have been the extirpation of every white inhabitant of Barbados.’

Bathurst felt obliged to fall in with the demands of the settlers, and he gave 
orders for the Barbados slaves to be sent across the Atlantic to join the philan-
thropists’ colony at Sierra Leone, which had already absorbed the Maroons of 
Jamaica. Yet since no action could be taken until September 1818, the slaves 
remained on their prison boat oX  the Honduran coast for more than a year. 
Eventually the surviving slaves, more than one hundred, arrived in Sierra Leone.

! e bloody suppression of the rebellion le8  a cheerless legacy in Barbados. 
‘! e disposition of the slaves in general is very bad’, noted a white visitor to the 
island in June 1817. ‘! ey are sullen and sulky and seem to cherish feelings 
of deep revenge.’ ! e visitor concluded that Britain only held the West Indies 
through its ‘military strength’. ! e settlers remained nervous. John Beckles, 
the speaker of the island’s assembly, warned its members to be on their guard, 
‘to keep a watch that we may not again be caught so shamefully unprepared’.6 
Governor Leith was well out of it. He died of yellow fever soon a8 er the rebel-
lion ended.

In April 1820, Will and Sharper, two black slaves in a mahogany camp in the 
hinterland of British Honduras, organised what the white settlers in the colony 
described as a ‘very alarming’ rebellion. Forty slaves, armed with guns, had 
seized the logging camp, and Will and Sharper were said to be their ‘captains 
and leaders’.

Outnumbered by slaves, both black and native, and ‘surrounded by vast 
hordes of Indians’, Britain’s tiny white settler community on the shores of British 
Honduras had been in a barely suppressed state of panic since ‘the infernal 
convulsion and the horrors of Santo Domingo’ in the 1790s. ! e shadow of 
Haiti hung over them as it did over the rest of the Caribbean, and in 1820 they 
imagined that their worst fears were about to be realised.

! e wealth of British Honduras came from wood. Huge logging camps, 
employing slave labour, had been extracting mahogany from the tropical forests 
for years, and shipping it to Europe. ! e permanent fear of the white overseers 
was not just that the black slaves might rebel, but that they might make common 
cause with the native Indian population – heirs to the traditions of the Maya – 
who had attacked the loggers in 1807.

! e rebellion of Will and Sharper was greeted with the standard colonial 
remedy: a declaration of martial law. Two detachments of the 2nd West India 
regiment were sent upcountry from Belize with a party of locally raised militia-
men. ! ey were led by the colonial governor, Colonel George Arthur, a typical 
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imperial representative of his time. He had fought in the Napoleonic wars and 
was to play a signiU cant part in the development of empire in such diverse terri-
tories as Tasmania and Canada. Yet Arthur was also a zealous Christian, and he 
was appalled by the conditions he encountered at the mahogany camp.

He found that the slaves had ‘good grounds for complaint’, and wrote later 
that ‘the negroes . . . had been treated with very unnecessary harshness by their 
owners’.7 Reports of a rebellion had been exaggerated, he suggested. It had been 
more a withdrawal of labour than an armed insurrection. ! ose ‘who had U rst 
deserted . . . had excited others to join them’. He announced that all those will-
ing to surrender would be oX ered an immediate pardon. Within days of the 
governor’s arrival, the troubles subsided.

Although the white loggers claimed to fear that their slaves would make 
common cause with the local Indians and turn against them, the real threat 
was to their economic survival. Slave desertion was commonplace in the terri-
tory, and, as in the islands of the Caribbean, British Honduras boasted several 
‘free territories’ where former slaves could live unmolested in the bush. One of 
these would have been the eventual destination of Will and Sharper – a month 
a8 er their rebellion they had vanished into thin air, together with eighteen other 
slaves who had refused to surrender. If this had become the general pattern, 
British Honduras would have been le8  without a workforce.

! e rebellion led Colonel Arthur to understand more thoroughly the 
customs of the slave-owners. He wrote to London deploring their increasing 
cruelty, ‘now practised with impunity’, against both blacks and Indians. Cruel 
practices had been common in the colony. ‘Retaliation against Indians has 
been hitherto encouraged’, a lawyer told the Belize court when his white client 
had been accused of murdering an Indian. It had been ‘sanctioned by custom 
and usage in this settlement, and no proclamation has been promulgated to 
the contrary’. ! e whites were justiU ed in their actions ‘on account of the many 
murders and other depredations committed by the same inhabitants of the 
woods’.

British Honduras – still not oM  cially a British colony – was without a code 
of law of any kind. One result of the slave rebellion was to introduce the slave 
laws of Jamaica the following year, with a view to improving the conditions of 
the slaves, both black and Indian.8 Colonel Arthur wrote to London to say that 
he had ‘underrated the extent of the grievances of the slaves’, and was aston-
ished ‘at the fraud and injustice so long secretly practised against them’. He had 
been shocked to discover that eighteen Indians, brought to Honduras from 
Nicaragua’s Mosquito Shore in the previous century, had been illegally held 
in slavery for more than U 8 y years. ! eir claims for freedom having been so 
frequently ‘denied by bench and juries, the Indians had patiently submitted to 
the inevitable’. Yet the rebellion of Will and Sharper was a sign that the passive 
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attitude of the slaves was beginning to change. Both blacks and Indians began to 
discover that they had rights.

Colonel Arthur’s sympathetic attitude towards their grievances was unfa-
vourably received by the white settlers and the slave-owners. ! ey demanded 
– and eventually secured – his removal from the colony. He was sent to run 
Britain’s new prison gulag in Tasmania, created barely twenty years earlier, and 
in 1838 he arrived in Canada to crush a rather diX erent kind of rebellion.

! ree years a8 er the rebellion in British Honduras, slaves in Guyana and Jamaica 
received encouraging information about the revival of an anti-slavery campaign 
in Britain. A new organisation, the ‘London Society for Mitigating and Gradually 
Abolishing the State of Slavery throughout the British Dominions’ had been 
formed in London in January 1823. Many slaves believed that this society would 
soon be successful and that their freedom was imminent.

! e government in London, responding to political pressure at home, had 
already made a promise to improve the treatment of slaves in the colonies, 
suggesting among other things that women slaves should no longer be whipped. 
News of these possible changes reached the plantations of the Caribbean, relayed 
through the network of nonconformist churches, and slave owners grew seri-
ously alarmed.

In August 1823, a thousand slaves on the sugar plantations of Guyana 
met illegally in tumultuous assembly to the east of the Demerara River. Armed 
with pikes and machetes, they seized their white managers and put them in 
the stocks. ! ey asked for talks with the colonial government and their initial 
demand, having heard the news from London, was for improved conditions.

! e settlements on the three rivers of the territory of Guyana – Demerara, 
Berbice and Essequibo – had only been under British control since 1803, though 
U rst acquired for the Empire from the Dutch in 1796. Yet many of the planta-
tions had long been owned by English planters, who had bought land on the 
South American mainland whose soil was thought to be more fertile than that 
of the British islands of the West Indies.

! e slaves in Guyana had a long history of rebellion. At Berbice, in 1763, 
they had seized control of the entire area for nearly a year, and again, in 1795 
there had been prolonged resistance by the ‘Bush Negroes’ in league with Victor 
Hugues, the revolutionary French commissioner.9 ! ese early rebellions had 
been brutally crushed, yet as always, a8 er a generation’s pause of thirty years, 
resistance started up again.

! e Dutch had controlled the plantations with military force, sometimes 
asking for assistance from the British in Barbados – as in 1763, when 200 
soldiers were sent. With such methods, it was not diM  cult to suppress rebel-
lion. Here there were no ‘liberated areas’, and no incipient friendship between 
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imported black slaves and indigenous Native Americans. Indeed, the Dutch 
had introduced the custom, followed by the British, of employing the Indians – 
‘the inspired enemy of the Negro’ – to catch runaway slaves. Social control was 
equally U erce. Slaves were not allowed out at night without a lantern and a pass, 
and dancing was only allowed on four occasions a year.

By the early nineteenth century, there were contradictions in the colonial 
system of repression. ! e arrival of nonconformist churches brought an alter-
native vision of empire, as well as news of changing opinions in Britain. In the 
Guyana capital of Georgetown, the Bethel chapel of the Reverend John Smith 
became a centre both of worship and of information, attended by 800 slaves 
each Sunday.

Well-informed about what was going on in the outside world, many of John 
Smith’s deacons were behind the embryonic resistance movement. One of them 
was Quamina Gladstone, a slave on the estate of John Gladstone MP, a planter 
who was to be the father of William Ewart Gladstone, the future British prime 
minister.10 During the revolt of 1823, Quamina was talked of as the man who 
would be chosen as the future king.

When the slaves on the Demerara plantations met to discuss their griev-
ances in August 1823, they had asked to talk to the military governor, Colonel 
Benjamin d’Urban, and he came hurriedly from Georgetown to the central plan-
tation with a militia detachment. D’Urban played many roles on the colonial 
chess-board. A veteran of the British invasion of Santo Domingo in 1796, and 
of the Peninsular Wars, he would later serve as governor of Barbados and, in 
1834, of Cape Colony; he died in Montreal in 1849, as the military commander 
in Canada.

Colonel d’Urban told the assembled slaves of the rather limited improve-
ments proposed by the London government, and the slaves immediately indi-
cated that these changes were insuM  cient. ‘! ese things they said were no 
comfort to them’, one slave explained subsequently. ‘God had made them of 
the same K esh and blood as the whites, and . . . they were tired of being slaves 
to them . . . their good king had sent orders they should be free and they would 
not work any more.’

During the discussions with the governor, a musket shot was U red and 
D’Urban abandoned further eX orts at conciliation. He returned swi8 ly to 
Georgetown to declare martial law. ! e rebellion soon spread to other plan-
tations, and a detachment from the West India regiment was called out. At 
the Adventure plantation, troops were met with U erce resistance from 2,000 
slaves, and an eye-witness recorded their moderate demands: ‘Some of the 
insurgents called out that they wanted lands and three days in the week for 
themselves, besides Sunday, and they would not give up their arms till they 
were satisU ed.’11
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Jacky Gladstone, another slave leader from the Gladstone estate, handed the 
troop commander a written list of demands; but with no powers to grant their 
requests, the oM  cer ordered the slaves to disperse. When they refused to do so, 
his troops opened U re. Hundreds of slaves were shot, although many escaped 
into the jungle. Some were later hunted down and killed when black troops were 
brought in from Barbados to help in the ‘mopping-up’ operations. Martial law 
remained in force for U ve months.

Nor was this the end of the story. Over the next few months, some seventy-
two slaves were brought to trial, and of these U 8 y-one were executed and sixteen 
received a thousand lashes. ! e others received lengthy prison terms. More were 
tried and executed later, their bodies strung up on gibbets erected outside the 
slave huts on several plantations. Quamina Gladstone, the would-be king of the 
slaves, was eventually captured and shot. His bullet-ridden body was displayed 
in chains at the plantation where the rebellion had begun.12

! e white settler community called for revenge against the nonconform-
ist priests who had given comfort to the slaves. ! e Reverend John Smith 
was charged with incitement to rebellion and sentenced to death, and Jacky 
Gladstone, in exchange for his life, was induced to testify against him. John 
Gladstone MP, the owner of Jacky, gave warm support in parliament for the 
death penalty for the Reverend Smith, but the London authorities refused to 
conU rm the sentence. News of a pardon was brought back to Georgetown, but 
it came too late. ! e Reverend Smith had already died in prison of tuberculosis.

! e impact of the rebellion was felt throughout the Caribbean, and plant-
ers everywhere feared trouble and directed their anger against the dissenting 
churches. ! ey burned down the Wesleyan mission in Barbados in October and 
drove its priest into exile. ! ey were soon examining fresh evidence of slave 
conspiracies in Jamaica.

Later in 1823, just before Christmas, informal slave gatherings in Jamaica, 
on the Balcarras estate in St George’s, led plantation owners to believe that a 
general uprising was imminent. ! e colonial authorities had spies in the slave 
communities, and claimed to have uncovered conspiracies on other estates in 
the parishes of St Mary and St James.

Yet the conspiracy in St James consisted of little more than talk of freedom. 
Mary Turner points out that ‘the antislavery campaign had stirred excitement 
and prompted noisy, convivial meetings, but no organisation was in evidence 
and no destruction of property had taken place.’13 Seventeen slaves were arrested 
when drinking and raising toasts to William Wilberforce, the anti-slavery 
campaigner in Britain, and three were sentenced to transportation.

! e slaves on the Frontier estate at St Mary were regarded by the authorities 
with greater suspicion. ! ose with long memories remembered that this had 
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been the base of the rebellion of 1760. Eight slaves there were hanged, while 
seven at St George’s were hanged or sentenced to transportation.

In 1824, the following year, slaves on the Argyle estate were accused of 
slaughtering cattle – an action feared by the plantation owners to be the prelude 
to rebellion. ! e owners claimed that their slaves were planning a general strike, 
to be followed by a massacre of the whites. ! e slaves had indeed planned ‘to sit 
down’, according to one account, and an informer claimed that if they were not 
given their freedom, it was their intention ‘to kill the white people and take the 
country’.14 Yet no evidence was provided of a wider conspiracy.

Six slaves from the Argyle estate were hanged, and four at Kingston. Others 
were sentenced to be K ogged and transported. ! ese hangings were much criti-
cised in London, since the evidence had been obtained through torture. ! e 
ferocity of the repression had its eX ect, preventing further rebellions during the 
next seven years, until the great explosion of 1831.

            


